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rntmwmsm Bum S HI* 83£S§saasisti p§syn ssf±L:"r «pesssa sssse
tbêrônîbffled abominations of appetite and bodily ^•^. Zahme’lanchoFy ThSJTwto Adapted for the cure of that cl« iff fflror c and!). tend for Price List. .11 forms of disease, contagious or otherwis, cotmttoance. ™ * commit
ignorance; it took successive ages of out- oomesaffllrted wlthmel^n ho^.,ino«^BlT, ^ attendant upon the low stete of tbs sys v' social Notice. > Intelligent people now realize that the vast bh“ tato the presence
r a geo us excess and debauchsry. *® dr»jB °® Store the7whole frame Is destroyed: tern, such as “seminal wkirsnss produced Itls y,, {.to of a good medicine to be majority of dSMSebegln 1°^^ *“ tori* Maker than all the other misfortunes

thmit^k ^es more to ft soon brings ou all the infirmities of the by youthful excesses. It is a fact that nd' counterfeited and have spurious imitations ^ntiem. Jo endtho^ burdenS with of hft)lTo the» Irecommend myteMdf-
WririFoftta^ 'vUodisterapors^vblcb now most languishing old age »«d>“dersjte Uw g[ neture can be abused without entail- whlch a„ ,med off by deceit upon the pub- ^„[0y°™efes, harasted and worried By its utethe sparkling Ve .“^.hloom of

like v^nin toovery fibre of the victims indifferent to the amuiemonto and in . fearful penalty. A>an who has been ; Uc Avoid them as you would a poison. Sooner or later creak down. Their phy si- health wUT again adorn and bedight you,
bodv®’’ 'Although sufferings/tortures and duties of Ufa This habit deadens^an^ indiscreet in œriy years *a victim to youth- The medicines advertised to this paper JJ°“s^aU it General DebiUty, Heart Disease, and the noble works of afreet
disease follow in the direct line of penalty life and spirit of y°u^ hfmrted in its open- ful follies, after a time finds that ! are to be had ONLY from M. V. Lubon, To- j£idne- complaint. Dyspepsia. Neuralgia and with tenacity 'coucom-
for disobedience a disregard of necessary like a faded rose; a tree b sted . nervous and forgetful. He loses confidence^ fonto, Canada. a thousand other names; the secret of thu proper sphere become the . i:»_
laws of ^uftelng, these ponalties are ad- hig bloom : a wandering riwlemn, nothing r^ lu ymsoif, has emissions and bad dreams,! j I will .pay TWO hundred »OUdM » whoteuSof ailments mky be found In the tant to*bî” J‘2?
ministered in mercv what we call disease maining but debility, Livid ’ s pains in the head, jumps and starts in hi» ward for the arrest and conviction of any Nervous system ; constant and undue strain is divested of these pleasures days ore oo

œœertlly, only "fforte of nature to withered body and a mind °'«rwtalmeg ; £eep, blood rushes to the head .spots.fly bo-  ̂who are manufacturing.or «SïïtaTSîrkm Power; Muscular Retox- ^ ward to as years, and year. a. to
avert’theTworst résulte of our wrong-doings with wretchedness. ,^e^uI®nrvcauli b0De fore bis eyes, the face has a white pasty look, , 0fferj0g for sale any spurious articles, calling âtjon and Weakness follow. eternitiea
andte improve the genial condition ot the o£-"“.«g « -Sgg the »m. Lubon, SPEcmcMkmc,^ p A V^rov^Nervou^Sy.  ̂is the only
pb^Hrr^r^dS™iK ^rJJ^t£Xnto|M003P«d Note.—If you do not wish people in your

Pun^n^LPgLsJ^lnaelfewm2| ^SbyÏÏ

S-KS35.«k^« m. v. lubon’s B0*” sÆ.'af î.œarssrrasssw «b»as*g©I ^ast,c eclec™
^m.r^u|^nt^hmmt.: «X X ^‘TboTSUh Scrotal Suspensory Supporter food eDewed

with the overflowing rottenness of licentious- The effects ot this habit arc ° auy form ot sexual disease should even think To be worn by those who are afflicted with courage: and is a salvation to those
ness the eamrrenous and the deformed, th£ ceived or unnoticed by T“Eb . ’ aj. of marriage until every trace of enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testicles h “nervous and physical systems have

KÏ-'ÆSSWSÿgs SLSrJBC&JRSgSi “<£ M2sr*«d^“-W^=!

EXHS™v«-».S£Sà<^-w-w.. gBg-aSg^È-ffïSi
ïïfïsr*-!rsr-'sïï e«SMP2as?ffl&^;

S5sï,SBSiAïîsssiïï siXfejswssasssÿ- ÏÏKasagjffisayij.
5«aSsS%,«’Je,t S?“S3?^sl«^,°SUcr. few care to ÈE.^mVc^o SaÆnTufe :- *To^ L^Tom^Lu^Ut Mac-

î ^pVthhig üiat ha. been trusted to my ‘“^h, U d^oyedfdStorb^gm^«jm3 ^^LTwho^nfideto me. "•glceV&l^tic SuspeMory Bandée and of delicate diseatesof ‘^rivatenature, mch

kee^ng. ,nd of our Dleasant prevent sleep; the whole body Is enfeebled, p. g.^Medicine sent sealed and secure Belt, $5. ÎÎÆ «?« to ’uaT ’Guaranteednot to cause

asss? ssuva^Sst »« ™“•s,’csr. s,». «
gBf^BSyTwB'Wg; srs'^“*?'jüï‘!rrsrs, j&uu-jsi- * ^languish and the poor creature perishes a “^eh the prosperity ot the people!, measur- cause a great deal of discomfort, such as avenue, toron», van.
miserable victim. ed. Trace the history of nations you wiU p.in in the back and jilps, a dragging feeling Cmns of the H*al

find that much of the crime, degradation and aml pain in spermatic cord, feeling of Health is wealth indeed, and people are 
vice, which was the cause of their overthrow, w,igbt in lower part of the bowels, etc. beginning to realize that fact more than ever
was due Co the abuse of the reproductive xfearing a Suspensory will, in a large dld_ Qlven the sonum corpus, the
o roars. When the body is enfeebled tto measure, prevent the de vopment of Varico- y d tbe ,ono ment is pretty
mind becomes enervated. Tbe perfect de- cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varioo- sound body, an [_. . thor-
velopment of the physical organs is ejsentUl ^ „ Hydrocele are men in whom theecro- sure to follow. And when onebae *» 
to man’s happiness. Those persons who have turn is relaxed either from an Inherited ten- oughly sound mind In a perfectly Uealtny 
great muscular vigor are endowed with in- dency, from long sickness, from continued y, purw may be light, but bis real
tense passions and unless restrained are very or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift- . . , t exobangeable at par with the 

{likely to lead to secret vice. AteohoUo lQg- ,tc.. from costivéness, or from weakness ot a muilonaire who finds both day
stimulants excite the animal and debase the from any cense whatever. ondnieht It may be, one long martyrdom
moral nature; thus I claim that drunkenness Poto players,Bicycle riders, Athletes, Equee- £lll health Money is good, health is
Is a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, frj^ i„ (act all men when subject to extra j™*0 portaaate indeed is the man who has
by education or association the passions of a 0r continued exertion in standing, walking, * th" YqI-tbe fools would choose wealth In
child be excited he should be taught to avoid ridins, lifting, jumping, etc. ehould wear a ???: ÎThMlth
these social or solitary evils. Man is a social Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or 1*2, . baTjng MQ granted then, that health 

i being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly bru],|ng. i. .most desirable noesession, and that great
excited when excluded from tbe society of A great many are already resorting to the should be taken to retain and perfect it,
girls—and “vice versa.” The influence of wearlng of suspensories as a matter of com- car J( baa lost or lm-
one refines and ennobles the other. Lst fort, aod the number Is constantly increasing ”,Z7thls also reqnlres 4b be attended to, 
children be taught to understand their m tbe benefit to be derived from them be- ÎT t wa do n0, fret ourselves too much about 
NATURES, and knowing them they will learn comes better understood. health Seme people, who are In toler-
self-government. If man becomes deprived Thé affection kcown es Varicocele le quite ablT „ood bealtb, keep themselves and otber 
ot this wholesome association, he einks into common in persons over fifteen years ,n,aerabie by the anxious solicitude
self-indulgence and the brutality of savage ot age, but is rarely seen in those P*“P ft wb[cb j, their normal state. This,

— , , younger. Iila a dilated and elongated eon- ^ is folly. Absolutely perfect health
Obscene literature to a powerful agent of ditlob of the veins of the spermatic cords, “ ““**> v. ^oked for in this Imperfect 

evil. A child may be born vigorous and givblg them a soft doughy feel, not unlike When «11 to said and done, and we
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the tbat of a bunch of earth-worms, caushig the jL. riabt down to bed rock on this subject, 
direct result of youthful indiscretion iowob- gcrotmn to become relaxed ana distended. 1° f ,, ,bat bali «jd and written 
antlt committed; often the effects of pœ- with many the mental suffering is far in $r,he nreservatioo ot the health, resolve» 
nlcious literature which bee inflamed toe excess of the bodily pain, through fear that Jj.. eulargemenU of those three first 

Second stage. imagination and destroyed his manhood, the vitality ot the parts may be damaged by JJ' . . yl * deaniineee, exercise and
- n th, «vmntoms of tbe first stage Such persons are entitl*f«> our svmpathy. the enlargement, italmost invariably occurs FCF.bt^tood. Aim at these, use common 
Here all the symptoms of the nrst rosg „ am unabla to deeeribe gie ttisertw wM* on the left sideoto yet occasionally found on ^ experience and the

are usually present but intensified. Week ari3e from pollution of the body. Tbto vioe the right side, but very rerely on both sides. “ ^ of otber judihlous people to guide
ness to more pronounced and tbe nervous ,a 0ften practised by thoee ignorant of its The causes are various, among which may be __R® aJj( Tour health will be just about all 
L-ostration more decided. There are flush- dangerous résulta. It causes tasaiüV. mentioned any act which may tend to force ggjj U)V^ -ou are constitutionally very 
F~_ ,nd bv chilliness tendency to Parents, it is your duty to see that this vice an uuulua! amount of blood to the testicles, ** g^t of all, olesnllnss* do
ings succeeded 7 , falling of masturbation to not acquired by your sucb aa heavy lifting when the body to in a mac$Mmportanc« do we attach to this that
doze or sleep. Mental dnlnew^ boys; watch them and wgro them of the r atoopiiig position, straining effort in defence- “a2^£,ost tempted to say that tbe first
memory, Uck ofpower of application, mtW danger folly. Many youths regard this tion, excessive venereal indulgences, bicycle !Lela*!?r^S^rTlng health to cleanliness, and 
or concentration, restlessness, head Tfca*aga manly accomplishment. The vice or horseback riding. Varicocele to very fre- "“•‘‘"I*,. cieanunese, aod the third to 
ache»" pimplee on face, lteblng and m also be inherited troin the pareute The qaentiy mistaken for scrotal hernia, which it , 1|oaaa Why, Just think for a moment, |
pœuliar seasations, torpm Uvol f^i g practiee of onanism squagders the vitality «ometlmes resembles. The use of a suspen- „^,a^,oant of ground this rule covers.
^ght, pain.and wrecks tbe con/tltSTlon^Expend the scry wUlrometlmes nreveat an merrate in ^*“,ical deanlmee. only, but mentiti

melancholy, rornetimM insanity, numbness ; kkquelnted with our Sins if we ci^ùeniedy for the annoyance of the dis- ““See the whôîe^ature of a
ruai Dower by anuse in eany of extremities (pnoursors of^paralysish M oorreot them. In all ages man has e<^ eicapting in cases wbere,in consequence °Fperf«ctlv clean, body, mind

^ss?srvaj!rsrfiasses s.-C&JrssK.Srs; ^x^asiwfTBsas#
s»SKii?i5isr$ .HS i s Sis ■■ss.isn.^rA^,: Bssstaus.s&sssx:Pmi^toM^day o7mghtNfl™b!ng and chüli- ne» cf hands and feet, yourest.” That is. It you will toy to^reform o{ (rl„ndl, the rafferer's life has become mis- peraons who are In earn-

«K.siTro.'M
^Itinera he^dlcbe m^ptos on the face eltert‘on*S 8leeAd0ei The^ves aro d“Id intellect, depression ot roirlts; sensitive*.» mentauy a,ld physically, and a radical cure what i. seen but what I»

iipSB!l£E E£F^~S SHSS |àdrü^LB
tfme. Into^msantoyb numbnessPof arms, is an aggravation of the two preceding ones, wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bed tiou with certainty and comfort in whatever Keep away from unclean
hands feet or lees * twitching of the muscles Th min^ig absorbed as much as it can be been addicted to self-abuse, which had been p<^ture the body may assume, producing m,Qjed people. They poison your atmos- 

i nf the’evelids and’ elsewhere, timidity, de- . ., # wretched situation, the cause of his infirmities both of mind and little or no consciousness of ^ phere. They are walking pestilence. 1 hey

SHss:
Ê2 ST2 “x i îîs 1 E"2,lB5xE':j,i; "r™ CM’S." vsxs». ^spins, sudden sweating, ^.^en nervxms bypoc'£)njrlaC] a7nd fearful suggestions of ”(“tod an^ dull, took no pleasure in ada' canses. °fh D?t“h ran t touch pfteh Without

suit of abuse or excess. ou tue ground, seldom venturing to meet the , ^ medicine for another six weeks, at X ^ . J; tjlows^ strains injuries etc.,

üsüwifrom the slightest  ̂cause. ^Somotiines the [jal^ tlutteriugaud throbbing with violent ;fho condition of my health is now good, cure use Spec • •
escape if imperceptible. Indigestion, innu- and iong-contmued palpitation. His hands j, baa 0(ten been the cause of astonishment statement of Facts.
trition, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal shak(i| limbs tremble, knees “ge weak, so ^ m0 t0 tbiDi; buw admirably your Specific “Nearly one-third of the space of our in- 
pitation, nervous debiMy, *ant“f£ Æ' much so that at times tots almost Im^tirtbe M(|did controlled my case, and performed asylums is taken up with such perfectly
Î52S :tatrarFn",PTv'=teion to eocrnty! retirmgl,« wbat 1 COD"ider “ "0ndertul =Ure' , hopeleM cases. Just a. surely os intempe.-
t,lushing, want of confidence, avoidance of wake for hours ’ tormented by his troubled seminal Weakness Cared. ouce, ecrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis
conversation, desire for solitude, listlossness, Sections endat last falls into an uneasy When I first wrote to you If* as if my in e0|ch of their victims, so w ill this deprav- 
aud inability to fix the attentiononapar- o( ahort duration, disturbed by leaae ul li(a wal short. But, thank God, I ity^tbertbingslMingequal-hiiveaten-
ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir- wretcbed dreams. Hard red pimples appear bnve been saved from filling an early grave denev to produce tb®lll“7;^da£,*h“7 to the 
its giddiness, excitability of temper, morose- , . d ,orebead, scaly patches ; nvqI, U , ... , I i)(._.au third and fourth generation. This vitiating
ness8 etc., are all symptoms of this exhaus- g“.tbd the ears nose and lips, a black or as tbe result of self-aSUSL. Bcfoie 1 began babJl of self-abuse does transmit the en- 
tion.’ Subsequently tbe yellow skin reveals bluiab aemi-cirde shows itself under the eyes the use of your medicine I was pale and l4eb|ed body and weak intellect, which fall a 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded . tb _ ia a hollow mark from the inner I sickly. I had palpitation of the heart, I willing and easy prey to any external condi- 
by a leaden circle, tbe vivacious imagination a“ „* d tbo eye in a slanting direction to ; had loss of voice, always felt tired, I had Uon or circumstance that leads to depravity 
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipul “^rof themouth. The skin is livid ! involuntary f missions at night which made and ^-abasement.
—in short, the spring, or vital force, having aad elammy and digestion bad. It is hardly ; me very weak the next day. Such wm the ,.Tfe mental and physical wrecks that crowd 
lost its tensiop, every function wanes m con- ““^ry Jsay that the functions of thener- price 1 was compelled to pay ft>i violating along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the wind 
Ktiduence . vT«i,uBv#t*iin avecomoletely deranged,and that tbe laws of God and nature. I now corwider nn4Teap tbe whirlwind.’ Nor le tha habit
“ilo 8 acts upon tbe brain, mind, blood and tbera£re nervous twitchmgs of the eyelids, myself cured, thanks to your valuable modi- COQflnetl to auy age or condition bf life, 
the nervous system. Mon, young or old, who ^eaaud Umbs. He is finally either hurried cine. Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, sing e or
have let business cares and wdlries, mental a premature grave by consumption, DiI.cotlons to he observed While Taking married, are numbered among ite victims,
trouble, overwork and constant *rain wear r apoplexy, or insanity tak- spécifié No. 8. To parents, preacbeiv and pb) sieians to the
and tear, confinement or long hours in un- P *7ke (orm 0f hopeless dementia . , food taking no meat after the appeal made to use every legitimate means

“^us^to^^rat^ai^rp midday meal. Avoid liquor, entire.y mid “ ^ Tht^U ^Z.Jy‘eiTf  ̂

those who, through youthful abuses com- 1 - cases of insanity are caused in this coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, the pedble to its enormity and the direful
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from J Many owing to inexcusable neglect rather hard bed, and never lie on your back, results.” ,, , D
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true " ^alse notions of delicacy, delay seeking It this cannot be avoided otherwise, ;tie a Set. William
friend. proper medical relief till bo-ly and mind are “wel around the body with a knot at tbo Iv^dfk^ti
Facts for Men Who are Weak. Nervous ‘^^^ewbo^s reached this’stago of the back. Shun everything which has a tend- gauob /nd would haTe been preierved for

,„d Debilitated. “to^r^^gg^"7 S"n SSa^^^BuTSSf men SU?* ii

Atrophloal Consumption or General the brink o^t ^«.e-^e^or idmcv and^msamty Mlt aponge baths rubbing the ea^Ugte to^msgine the mto«7 that hu
Debility nature is towards cure, but here it ii towards body well with a coarse towel Eat your coma upon the human family, solely through

Is the result of defective nutrition, arising db“rioratjOIi. There is no chance here of meals regularly and go totodearly ignorance upon this subject. . .fr^^depression of tho nervous an^ musmitor »wearingi^f o^ Tlm  ̂hope to

ffiSteuri treatment. En.r^ and^mh^wd, «turn^and.he that may be

^ttowhich^t^^^p The cure ot this hYblt it often tedious. three Iuvoiu"utery night emiteiou^oi of *mra

sssr.matte,«sagg-g
“n“S.nrfln^dto1theyttto of one sex only. oUminated from the system. The great oh- ' nlftt^^eTs^to “onstipatea Specific No. a^exceteire urine, scanty urine, urine dis- 
It is not confined to tho great and affluent of ^ect is to strengthen the nerve and muscular abould ^ uaed in connection with Specific charged with difflculty. cloudy u^e. also 
the world; it is common alike to nch and a and to change the morbid fluid, by ,^‘n& Tbe body should be also bathed not white and milky, high oi dark^olored uriirn

to the young as well as those of riper ___ .lon, M, the nervous irrita- C than once a week with tbe sea ralt. The pan. in the small of. the
„ It is in vain that mock modesty at- Which gubdue(|. All those then who in towels should move regularly once in twenty- EfflneyejSWoUen testicles. Use D to cure,

tempts to throw a veil over THAT PRACTTCE Witty ta sunaueo.^ ^ c uencsa o£ f“arboura For pricks of the different Dtoctargee, burning In the channeto^ter
which is the most dangerous because hidden excesses, or YOUTHS who are suf- q^ades of No. 8 send for price list. Length urinating, worms »t ,the anus, nervous
in becrecy, because medical men haveno* J^in” under a numerous train op evils time required to effect a cure from emotion, ,“Æ,aat|dazzi0Dft'hebM>'t. PweZk
the courage to utter its very name Thus to lenag unue^ ^ baneful babit already three t,Mxe months. memory, palpitation of the heart, wtax

SSS €£■« sj sssSffS'SSisfe ! ...«"'i-»-.. SSSassssiSjwg
following extracts will ekow the opinion of “m thelr healthful tone. Under ali No g B. Na g c aadiNo. 8 D. These medi- 
high authorities on this subject. circumstances patients must totally abandon cines may ta bad In the form of liquids, pM»

There is a vast deal of injury done to m habit, also stimoUting „r powders. For prices ot the different
dividual health bytheabasta a5d«^'i°‘ drl„L and everything which tends to debilf- ot specific No 8, semi for price Itot.
the productive functions The pnmiti the ^ In long standing cases the Always return the blue question sheet with
fathers and physicians have duly notitad toe Jnly expect a cure by dueregu- your order. Dr YOU have \ NO QUESTION
evils to which I allude. It ‘s all ^r/ Lity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its 1
tor SENTIMENTALISTS and the MOCK mod- lensy m

.

k CHÂPÏER OF H1IÏ1GE
*

TO YOUNG, OLD
AND

\Middle-Aged Men. I

(. My Specific
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall 
patent It It anyone can make a remedy 
which will excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, It would 
be strange if a new discovery was not made 
in this direction; but I challenge the world 
to produce a medicine or a physician that 
has cured as many oases in twenty years a» 
1 have with my remedy.

Let No One Despond.
Do not be deterred from seeking my ad

vice, because, after having been treated by 
many who failed to cure you, you have bq- 

discouraged. Tbto to the very time 
you should make one more trial 

Many write me that they have tried differ
ent physicien» end Invented In various kind» 
ot medicines, and hevtng received no relief, 
are discouraged, and have made up their 
minds to doctor no more. Is this right! I 
know that the whole country to cursed with 
quacks end unprincipled men, claiming to be 
physicians, who know no more of medicine 
than they do of English grammar ; who seek 
only to fill their pocket», regardless of all 
other considerations. Bat I cannot be re
sponsible for their or il do lap; I can only be 
responsible for my own actions.

Iwlll guarantee to cure every case I un- 
dertake, without I inform tho patient I can 
only benefit it. Failing in doing this. I will 
refund all money I hare received. Can any-

How Youthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

never

jfr,

1
i been^îBasWr,s%a?‘

“A man without wisdom 
In a foors paradise.

.(lives

1I strong and 
apply hot 

nor did
•‘Though 1 look old, yet am

Shakespeare.
“Old age has the foundation of ite joy or 

Ite sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after- 
part ot a man’s life. A man’s life to like the 
separate parte of a plant which unfold 
out of Itself, every part bearing relation 
to all that antecede. That which one does 
In youth to the root, and all the afterpart», 
middle age and old age, are toe branches and 
he fruits, whose character the root will de
termine. His body is placed in a world 
adapted to nourish and protect It There are 
elements of evU in it If a man pleases to 

wear his oody 
it if he

/

»

one act fairer!
Cautionary Advice,

In view ot the deplorable effects of Sentin
el Weakness, etc., my advice to, that every 
person who bee ever practised the vice or 
who to subject to involuntary emtoeions, 
should take a course of treatment to 
the effect* from the system, however mild 
the case may be, whether conscious of any 
bad effect» or not, to prevent future trouble, 
which to liable to occur yeere afterward, un- 
lass this precaution to taken, for the damn
able effect, of this vtie habit hang to ite 
victim like an accursed mantle all kto life, 
unless •counteracted by skilful treatment, ta£Ty£ug every energy ami blighting every

Tbelong to no special school or sect of 
medicine. I embrace the beet feature» in 
each system. I retain that which commends 
itself to calm, dispassionate Judgmeat and

‘^b^Tn Si 
SSSSto £5 JSBSÜgffA X ttfaBMSpassgg
to health. And let me say here to all erring

as sxsffswssrtnsi s
and left youawreck of humanity: a ourse

SSSSKMEStf*? ‘3&ST&
^ry^r^t^i^ S£
M&or^McuW^r °““

tofrdrL^“ to/uid" w“£*£™& “S
energetic medical treatment, as, if afiewed

S 8»5 SSTAtSt ss
r;* œôv
treatment and secure a remedy that has 
stood the test in thousands, of onsee. Lo»» 
no time, because each day e delay but in 
creases the difficulty nod renders the cure 
more protracted.

MANY MENfind them out. A man can 
out as quickly as he pleases, destroy 
will.

From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of weakness that 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, AND 
THE REAL CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the RIGHT ONE. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 

, medical science has produced for the relier 
of this class of patiente no treatment has as

&rD^sKrM»r^
[Of thousands of cases treated by these 
Specifics fully 80 per cent, have been cured.

First Stage.
Tbe brain and nervous system begin to 

feel the effect Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightendness are not what they were. 
Headaches are common, bashfulness and 
trepidation, especially in the presence of 
ladles, to the rule. The person feels clumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep 1» some
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreamsiorowsiness and a tired, Ungui* 
feeling in the morning and a disincline .ion 
to rise and go to work, are certain signs ot 
annroachinz nervous exhaustion, ihe eyes 
are dull ana heavy. The pupils are unequal; 
often large, sometimes one large, one small.

-known as- 2sfrŒüûWa»--
SPECIFICS HO. 8, I, B, C AID 0
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the eyelids and face to generiWy present ac
companied by creeping eensatlons up the 
spine, flushing of the See, slight chills, diz
ziness and flack spots before the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart. If unchecked 
toe above-named symptoms rapidly merge 
into those of tbe

“Every immoderate draft which to made 
by the appetites and passions to so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at one end, but God takes it off at the 
other. Every man has stored up for him 
some 80 years, if be knows bow to keep them 
and thoee 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full ot treasures; but youth, through ignor- 
anee or through immoderate passions, to 
wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
hat belongs to that time.

"I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within tbe bounds of 
reason or of health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and parity from 
old age. E rery man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age; 
he is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth. ,

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of 
his own animal passions. •

“Men have an impression that youth 1» 
very much like wine, crude and insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down tbe lees, 
and the ecnm has been drawn off, the great 
body between Is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I am not one that thinks so. 1 
tbipk that youth is the plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescence to so much en- 
feeblement to ite fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man is the better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken 
sea and lust or tbe dallying» of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through 
perience but for which bis manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
in youth, ia regard to animal indulgence is 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, which either in 
social or in solitary life-drain down the vital
ity and impair the constitution, are so many 
insidious assault» on old age. 1 would that 
the young knew how clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting to very plain and 
very legible to those who have eyes to see. 
There is not an intelligent physician that 
does not read as he walks through the streets 
the secret history of the lives of those whom 
be meets, and that, too, without following 
them in their midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses ; I can read it in the skin and 
in the eya.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE PASSIONS.
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language, and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or paseion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon tho skin, upon the features, 
upon the expression of the face or the car
riage of tbè body. . „

“There is alwavs some token that tells 
what men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess,

“Men think that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
to not known, it is known, although no 
man may ever say to them: "Thou art
8U“Tbe use of stimulants in youth to 
detraction from happinness in old age. Men 
usually take what they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, and therefore if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves:more so.

“I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. Iu 
rare cases, where there to already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 

' to possible that it may be used- with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

•T believe that the day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to tbe use of stimulants of any kind.

••I believe that the day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence 
of carrion, bat to be true to ones na
ture. trde to God’s law, to ta sound, 
robust, cheerful and to be conscious that 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
commandments of God, will be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among men.
••Bigotry with spiteful aim,
Doth sometimes try to stnite the sage s eye, 
And steal behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slur on sacred pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen,
Nor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousv.

—Lubon.
“If all the noble blood of Rome were but 

Infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fooL* — 
Lubon.
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M. V LUBON’S

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines Tho

M V Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
cure the debilitating effects ot youthful ex- 
cess overwork, confinement, worry, < 
sedentary habite, excitement, *- 
above are more common causes of Sexual 
and Generative Diseases than to generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down 
tbatthere is very little stamina or vitality 
to rely upon. If this weakness «allowed to 
go unchecked, the mind will become dis
eased, the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete lm potency Impot
ence to most common in men past middle 
age It may como on as the second or third 
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it-may develop 
slowly or suddenly without any symptoms 
of Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied

life.
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by varions nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly abeent. It 
vital fluid is being lost, and the Impotence to 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is sure to come, sooner or later. 
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early 
years

r“ «. K
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Wby De 1 Advertiser 
To my remedies known, and bsoanss 

it Is a common privilege and legitimate. If 
you have a good remedy, let the people know 
it. A merchant will display his best goods

employ two or three footmen, drive» tau» 
turioiuly end say MET DO "<» ^DVMrisE- 
THev proclaim ell advertised remedies nos
trums, and their ownereqUAOES. Tbereere 
various modes of advertising. I try to ta 
candid with the people and therefor» I ylw- 
ttoe m tbe papers—elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should a manrnoi publish tteitll ad
vertise because it pays ME and IfitojMtt** 
printer. I advertise, mid by so dotog 
have built up a good taring busl- 
nese My remedies are Known 
all over America. If you want P"»* °Ltb* 
value of these remedies CAL*- aTWFlofi 
and I will show you many tertlmonlal.re- 
ceived from those who claim thetmy adver
tisements were the means of earing their 
lives. I have each faith that I eell many of 
my remedies under a guarantee TO oufifi- 
No cure, no pay. which has an honest round. 
I think, and made to the 
faith. If you are sick read this carefully, 
order the proper medicine, use the seme as

tiling. Respectfully,
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Mv Claims
To Public confidence are founded ou the 

extensive and thorough education,
con-

most
study and observation, which have been 
fined exclusively to disorders of the sexual 
organs, and the thousands of cases which I 
have treated successfully. Besides these, my 

in the community

another

\ -

reputation and standing 
in which I live, as dally evinced in the un
solicited testimonials, letters and ecomiuma 
given me by tbo most distinguished people 
and prominent press of the codutry, confirm 
me In the right to assert my cltims to honest 
confidence on tbe part of the afflicted. It all 
these stand for naught, thou reputation and 
character are of no value to anyone.

My Specific Remedy
Is the result of years of patient study and ex
periment on the treatment and profound ob
servations of the cause and nature of Nervous 
Debility in general. It to peri»°tly safe, 
never weakeoe tbe patient, never obliges a 

it exercise

M. V. LUBON.

S35SS2LEEg
£35 âSBar «gs
bow many other medicine» you mey have 
tried, no matter how dark and discouraging 
your case may seem, it to your duty to your
self, your family, your friends end your God 
to hope on, hope ever, and use the means •• 
kindly provided tor your restoration.
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CONCLUSION.person to neglect their business: 

tbo most healthful Influence upon every 
nerve, muscle and blood vessel, on the brsl» 
the spinal cord, glands and lymphatics; every 
portion of the body pertaining to the sexual 
organs to awakened into new life and vigor, 
thereby soon regaining their natural healthy 
condition. In fact, it acts with the mo.t 
potent and remedial effect upon every 
ment, tissue and nerve that united form the 
tady allaying all Irritation, eradicating 
every morbific agent, every poison, invigor
ating the debilitated organe, enriching the 
impoverished fluids, building up the flagging 
nervous energies, imparting vigor to body 
and mind, and bringing every Healthy faculty 
into play.

I shall not attempt the reprehensible Y
method» of the QUACK to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my » peel Be 
Treatment a trial. It common eenee does 
not lead you to try it, I am perfectly willing 
that it should not be tried. ... ‘L.
s To the young end middle-aged alike these 
medicines offer an escape from the effects of 
earlv vice, and even to thoee advancing in 
years, whose power to failing, whatever 
tha cantft they offer lull vigor ao4 
strength. * You will find mj treatment a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to atop, be
fore you have by sin and passion swept away 
forever all hope.

P S.-.All letters containing money must 
be registered, and your name and FOSfr 
office address plainly written. I have 
much trouble sometimes in making out 
names and addresses. The safest way to 
•end money to by postoffice obçkr 
PBESS. ,

Address all communications to

<1
filar

I
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Man Creates His Own Diseases.
In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 

end necessary results of the violations of the 
laws of our physical being-—tbo conditions of 
health. It ic reasonable to infer that there 
is no pain, sickness, and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 

laws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted in the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that the great 
»nf. good Father is best nleased with His 
•idldren when they regard all of His laws, 
Including, most certainlyt the laws of tbe 
body, established for the regulation of that 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
natural condition of good health can be 
Secured—our health being as certainly under 
pur control, and to as great an extent as any 
branch of our business or employment, 
éducation—while disobedience, and 
euent physical suffering and disease,not only 
are not in accordance with His pleasure and 
design, but such violations of His laws will 
eenstitute sin, as certainly as a violation of 
U moral law, both having the same divine 
Origin.

The true condition of the advanced man is 
that in which his whole being is harmonious
ly developed, the body so cared for and fed 
tiiat it wUl have some of the Tiger and en-

My Specific Remedy
Cures the weakness and relaxation and re
moves (the granular, irritable condition of 
the seminal vessels; under its use the tissues 
of the ducts and vesicles, which ore often in 
a granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
themselves, contract and become healthy, 
the morbid irritability is removed, and by

# its anodyne, healing and tonic influence the
* spermatic ducte are closed and the seminal 

losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
arrested and tbe parte restored to a natural* 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these iuvolun- 
tarr emissions, and ot relieving that condi
tion of tbe urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, tbe ruin of so many otherwise 
fine constitutions, is generally *treated the

M . first week or two tbe remedy is used. Ite
Lubon’s Specific Medicines

—KNOWN AS— \ banished. A complete and permanent cure
'N0.8.A. B, Can- D.V \SZ feW»
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M. V. LUBON & Co: •9
poor,
YEARS

24 Macdonell-aven ue,

Toronto, Canada.
or our 
couse-

pjf- The Consulting Physicians of the 
LUBON MEDICINE CO. era Registered 
Practitioners of Canada, Graduate» of 
Canadian Colleges, and of many jean’ os 
perienoe.
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